NCCTO® TEST CENTER
MONDAY – FRIDAY BUILDING ACCESS

BB&T CENTER/BUILDING, 20TH FLOOR
200 SOUTH COLLEGE STREET, SUITE 2020
CHARLOTTE, NC 28202
800.969.3926, EXTENSION 2
The BB&T Building is near the center of uptown Charlotte at 200 South College Street, between Third and Fourth Streets. The BB&T Building has a rounded parking garage.

**Street Level (1st floor) Elevators**

Choose elevators marked 14-22 and take it to the 20th floor.
Accessing through the Overstreet Mall (3rd floor): If arriving to the BB&T Building via the Overstreet Mall, the 3rd floor **office building elevators** are between Dunkin’ Donuts and Zen Taco, across from four **glass art pictures**. Take the **14-22 office building elevators** to the **20th floor**.
**For Candidates Who Park in the BB&T Parking Garage:**

The maximum, regular parking fee is $24 per day (fees subject to change); the NCCTO will not validate parking.

There are three entrances to the BB&T parking garage:

1. On **South College Street** (one-way).

2. On **East 4th Street** (one-way). This garage entrance involves veering off to the left, into the *garage tunnel*.

3. Also, from **East 4th Street** (one-way), just after crossing South College Street, on the left side.

**Please be aware that the parking elevators service the parking garage ONLY. These elevators do NOT take passengers to the NCCTO.**
Candidates who park on the 3rd floor of the BB&T parking garage can enter the building through one of two entrances. The office building elevators are between Zen Taco and Dunkin' Donuts. Use the elevator bank marked 14 – 22; the NCCTO is on the 20th floor.

Candidates who park on the 1st floor will enter the building through the red entrance:

Candidates who park on other parking garage floors need to take one of the parking elevators to the 1st or 3rd floor and find the nearby office building elevators. Take one of the office building elevators to the NCCTO. (Saturday candidates MUST go to the 1st floor.)

**Returning to your car**

Please note that to return to your car if you parked on a floor other than 1 or 3, you will need to access the PARKING GARAGE elevator banks located on either the 1st or 3rd floors.
The 3rd floor parking garage elevator bank is located on the Overstreet Mall level.

The 1st floor parking elevator bank is adjacent to the Security Station, a short distance from the front BB&T Building lobby at South College Street level.

Candidates CANNOT access the NCCTO through use of the office building stairwells!